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Background: In treating acute myocardial infarction (AMI), a linear correlation has been demonstrated between shortening door-to-balloon (D2B) 
times and improving survival. However, nearly half of all patients presenting with AMI do not undergo reperfusion within the recommended 90-minute 
standard. We previously reported a fully automated wireless network (STAT-MI) for transmission of ECGs for suspected STEMI from the field to offsite 
cardiologists, allowing early triage and shortening D2B times. We now report on the ripple effect of this novel D2B pathway on more conventional 
D2B models that were concurrently in use at our institution.
Methods: The STAT-MI network was used to transmit 12-lead ECGs facilitating direct triage of patients from the field to the cardiac catheterization 
lab. Demographics, laboratory and time interval data of STAT-MI network patients were prospectively collected and compared to concurrent control 
patients who presented with STEMI through non-STAT-MI network pathways.
Results: From June 2006 through October 2009, 105 patients presented via the STAT-MI network, and 70 patients presented through non-STAT-MI 
network pathways. Baseline clinical and demographic variables were similar in both groups.
Overall, STAT-MI network patients had significantly shorter D2B times compared with non-STAT-MI network patients (63.6±31.0 vs. 138.7±105.4 
minutes, p=0.0000006). However, over the course of the study period, non-STAT-MI network patients had a significantly greater reduction in their 
D2B times (178.7±74.3 vs. 106.0±107.5 minutes, p=0.02) as compared with STAT-MI network patients (73.7±33.7 vs. 50.2±26.4 minutes, p=0.01).
Conclusions: A novel D2B wireless network not only directly shortened D2B times but also had an indirect value of shortening D2B times 
when conventional pathways were used. This suggests the utility of developing novel pathways that enhance overall institutional awareness in the 
treatment of STEMI patients since they result in improvements even when using conventional approaches.
